The StormBreaker Plus 300VL Garden Door features the strength and protection of impact-resistant laminated glass in the traditional style of a French door. The Garden Door is an elegant addition to any home combining beauty, energy efficiency and the convenience of low maintenance vinyl.
Garden Door Features

**Put to the Test** StormBreaker Plus Patio Doors are tested and certified to meet the AAMA standards for (HVHZ) and Miami-Dade and Broward County specifications for the Florida Building Commission and meet the Texas Department of Insurance evaluation for the Texas Coast.

**Storm Protection** Impact-resistant KeepSafe Maximum’ glass features a durable interlayer that protects the home from flying debris. During a hurricane, flying debris may break the exterior pane of tempered glass but the laminated glass will stay intact to protect the home.

**Peace and Quiet** The sound-dampening plastic interlayer provides a 50% sound reduction over standard glass and reduces unwanted outside noise.

**Safe and Secure** An effective barrier against forced entry, KeepSafe Maximum glass is extremely difficult to penetrate—deterring would-be intruders.

**Sun Shield** By filtering up to 99% of the sun’s ultraviolet rays, KeepSafe Maximum’ glass reduces damage and fading to your carpet, artwork and family photographs.

**Thermally Enhanced** A full 1” insulating glass unit provides excellent thermal performance for year-round comfort and energy savings.

**Energy-efficient** StormBreaker Plus 300VL products can be ordered to meet ENERGY STAR® performance levels with Simonton’s ENERGY STAR glass packages for the Northern, North-Central, South-Central and Southern regions.

**Weatherability** Vinyl has excellent insulating properties and can stand up against extreme weather conditions year after year. And all StormBreaker Plus Garden Doors utilize a durable compression seal to create an effective barrier against air and water infiltration.

**Built-in Strength** Fusion-welded panels and multiple chambers in the Garden Door frame increases structural integrity and weather-resistance.

**Weather Repellant** The sloped sill and internal weeping system moves water away from the door.

**Safe & Secure** A stainless steel locking system secures the door at multiple points. A center deadbolt and keyed lock is standard on all Garden Doors and one easy turn engages the locks.

**Hang Tough** A full-length stainless steel fixed hinge helps the Garden Door stay aligned and eliminates panel sag.

**Low Maintenance** Spend your time enjoying the view. Vinyl is easy to care for and will never rot, chip or flake.

**Double-Lifetime Limited Warranty** Transferable, Lifetime Limited Warranty on all StormBreaker Plus windows and doors covers vinyl, hardware, screens and glass.

Keeping your home secure every day, impact-resistant glass features a strong interlayer that will remain intact, even when struck with force from wind-borne debris or an intruder.

Please call 1-800-SIMONTON (1-800-746-6686) to request testing information and available sizes.